CHILDREN'S PARADE
FESTIVAL FEATURE

Pageant of Daintily Clad Pupils to Be Held at 10 A. M. Today.

ROBERT KROHN IN CHARGE

Afternoon Program to Include Chinese Radio Show, Navy Show, Hydro-Aeroplane Flight, Fireworks.

The Portland Public Schools will present today one of the most unusual programs of the year. The pageant will be given in all the schools in the city and will conclude with a grand review at 10 a.m. at the park.

The pageant will consist of a grand procession of children, each carrying a flower, which will be followed by a string of floats, each representing a different country. The floats will be decorated with flowers and will be pulled by children dressed in national costumes. The procession will then proceed to the park, where it will be accompanied by bands and drummers.

PARADE ORDER GIVEN

Bulletin issued Governing Fraternal Procession.

G. A. WHITE GRAND MARSHAL

Instructions Prescribed as to Procession Wednesday Morning at 10 a.m. Clock.

Eight Divisions in Line.

Adjutant-General George A. White, of the Oregon National Guard, has issued instructions for the procession of fraternal organizations in the parade. The procession will consist of eight divisions, each with a different theme.

The first division will consist of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, followed by the American Legion, the Daughters of the American Revolution, the Grand Army of the Republic, the Women's Christian Temperance Union, the Salvation Army, the Elks, and the Moose.

130 AUTOS SIGNED UP

Roses in Full Bloom for Big Parade Tomorrow...

FLOWERS FRESH FOR SHOW

Many Novel and Unusual Attractions Announced in Big Parade.

QUEEN'S BARGE COMMISSION

Diamond O Line Provides One of Floats for Royal Event

10,000 to Be Admired by Willamette Valley.

VANCOUVER TO HAVE HOLIDAY

Oly-Avon River Expected to Send Floats to Portland.

MURIEL IS CROWNED MID FESTIVE CROWD

Vast Throng Attends Opening of Reign of Queen and King Joy in Portland.

FLORAL CENTER IS TAXED

Police Have Hard Task to Find华南 Fete. for Great Mane of University Swept Away by Its Own Emotions.

IN REAR (LEFT TO RIGHT)—MAYOR AHLER, PRESIDENT J. H. SCHMIDT, MAYOR W. D. ROSS, CHAIRMAN F. D. TAYLOR, OF PENDLETON; PRINCE ROYAL AND ROYAL SMITH. HCONSUE BALE AT ROYAL.